WORLD WAR II POW TALKS ABOUT HIS 100 YEARS
OF LIFE in short documentary.
Recently Chapter House interviewed Jack to talk about his first 100 years, from his first kiss to being shot down
over Libya to discussing his life in today's world.

Jack Bell, an Australian airman and World War II POW will be 101 this year tells his life story. Jack was born on the 20th of December 1917, the same
day the second referendum for conscription was defeated for World War I. 23 years later Jack enlisted to serve in the Second World War with the
Australian Air Force in 1939. Jack’s plane was shot down over Libya, and for the next three years, Jack was a prisoner of war in Germany.

Recently Chapter House interviewed Jack to talk about his first 100 years, from his first kiss to being shot down over Libya to discussing his life in
today's world.

Chapter House is proud to release the Jack Bell documentary of this remarkable man, a great Australian.

Video link - trailer https://vimeo.com/259101893 2 minutes 7 seconds

Video link - full documentary https://vimeo.com/264579766 16 minutes and 35 seconds

Ends

For more information, please contact:

Troy Upfield - troyupfield@chapterhouse.com.au 03 9855 0155 / 0427 749 294

About: Chapter House Funerals is a family owned and operated funeral director in Melbourne with offices at 400 High Street, Kew and Level 27, 101
Collins Street, Melbourne.

‘Every life has a story to tell’ is a series of documentaries created by funeral directors Liddy and Troy Upfield. Chapter House does not feel like a
traditional funeral home with intention. There are no coffins on display, and nothing to make a family feel that others have been here in their process of
grieving and bereavement. Chapter House wanted it to feel like it is their client's space, a place that is safe and that nothing needs to be done in a
hurry. Chapter House encourages the community to use their space in Kew for functions such as art exhibitions, information sessions or just to call in
and have coffee and tell their story. chapterhouse.com.au
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